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Great things never
come from comfort
zones.

Monthly Report
This month has been like nothing I have ever experienced.

June

My summers are usually spent working 40 hours a week at a retail store near my
- Unknown home in Reynoldsburg, Ohio. This year, I obviously made a different choice.
Over the past weeks, I have been thrust together with a crazy group of people that
have stretched me and helped me grow through training and encouragement.

We have seen 4 people baptized, 3 people receive the Holy Spirit, and 3 were
healed. On our last Sunday in Glasgow, we saw a woman’s foot healed. She came
in with crutches and a foot brace, but she walked out of there with no pain, and
without help. Pastor Kelley waved the crutch and brace around while the church
danced, and rejoiced at what God had done. (Next Picture)
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It was such an honor to work with the
Kelleys and the ministry of that church. They
blessed me with their willingness and their
heart for the city.
My favorite part of this first month was the
last night we were in Glasgow. My roommates
and I were winding down for the evening in our
room. We began to vent frustrations about a
person on the trip that had been on our nerves.
A few minutes into the gripe session, I felt a
quickening in my spirit that we needed to stop
that instant. I could almost hear a laughing in
the room around us as we destroyed the person.
I knew immediately that we needed to pray
against that spirit. We began to pray and plead
the blood over that room. As soon as we felt that release the room was completely different. It was amazing,
and like nothing I had really experienced before. After we discussed what happened, Kimberley said that we
should get as many of the Next Steppers together and pray over each specific group. We contacted everyone
and we met at the church, and prayed the house down. As it was coming to a close, it was evident that God was
with us in the room, and someone rang out speaking in other tongues. We stood in silence waiting for God to
speak. He said that He brought us all here for this specific purpose, to take us to another level. We sang praises
to God. I have never had that happen in a smaller group of people. It has been, and will be such a blessing to be
surrounded by such anointed people.

